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843-712-1265

Don’t settle for just any awning because that’s all that 
is offered.  Expand your living space, stay up to 20
degrees cooler and pick the colors that match your

home for that same affordable price!

“We guarantee the highest quality products and 
installation for every project” Darlene Dugan, Owner 1460 Dividend Loop, Suite B, Myrtle Beach, SC 29577  

AffordableLuxuryAwningsSC.com

Visit Us In Booths 313 & 314 Sept. 16th - 18th In MBCC VISIT OUR NEW SHOWROOM LOCATED @  
1460 DIVIDEND LOOP, SUITE B IN MYRTLE BEACH

length of recorded 
video. ColorVu 
technology, which is 
not limited to the 
Solar camera, is 
available in the 
traditional camera 
styles and these 

cameras also include our AcuSense 
technology which provides the ability to 
detect humans and vehicles based on 
target size to aid in false alarm filtering, 
providing reliable surveillance information 
in real-time.  

ColorVu works without the need of 
traditional “IR” ( Infrared lights ) which 
provide black-and-white images; instead 

they use a super large aperture to allow all 
of the available ambient light to filter 
throughout the scene. The ColorVu 
camera line includes a soft white light that 
can be set to turn on via schedule 
depending on the ambient lighting present 
in the scene.  

AcuSense tech-
nology uses simple 
configurations to 
define a minimum 
and maximum tar-
get size for humans 
and vehicles in 
order to identify 
alert-worthy events 
based on the con-
figured criteria, thus ensuring notifications 
only trigger when necessary, not just based 
on motion which can be driven by lighting 
changes and wind. Our newest line of 
Analog DVRs, what we call “Tribrid 
DVRs” include AcuSense capabilities as 
well in order to bring this exceptional  
feature to all customers, whether they are 
using existing Coax cabling or running new 

Cat5/6 cable for a brand new building or 
installation.  

Our Dealer Partners can receive 
special pricing for equipment used in 
evaluations, whether in your own offices 
or for customer field demonstrations, as 
well as project pricing to enable higher 
success rates in winning project 
opportunities and continuing to service 
those projects during periods of future 
expansion. HikVision offers personalized 
support for technical needs, as well as 
maintaining excellent online resources for 
product information, product training, 
customization requests and more.

8 MP Camera

AcuSense WiFi 
Dome Camera

For further information, visit the professionals from Trusted Home Services in Quad C in the Myrtle Beach Convention 
Center September 16th – 18th, or call ( 843 ) 365-1783. You can also see the bottom of page 28 of this Special Issue or visit 
TrustedHomeSC.com to learn more.
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SECURITY SYSTEMS

Hikvision Security    
An Industry Leader With Surveillance  
& Access Control Systems

Hikvision is the World’s largest security 
manufacturer, offering a wide range of 
products from Surveillance to Access 
Control and Video Intercom, along with 
nearly all of the accessories and software 
necessary to install and operate a 
professional security system.  

As an industry leader, Hikvision is 
constantly innovating and improving 
technology to provide the best possible 
experience to our customers. We have 
teams covering regional territories to 

engage with our customers to better serve 
the various markets and business verticals 
for which our products provide solutions. 
Our network products offer something for 
all price ranges and include a variety of 
Video Content Analytics (VCAs) that will 
improve the efficiency of reviewing 

recorded video, eliminating false alarms to 
avoid “Boy-who-cried-Wolf” scenarios, 
and in some cases such as our self-
contained Solar Kit camera, is the only 
product available on the market. The Solar 

Kit includes a ColorVu (24/7 Color 
images) camera in either 4MP or 8MP, 

and is powered by a solar panel that also 
comes in the kit. The camera is 4G 
connective and works with the major 
cellular service providers. They are 
excellent for changing environments like 
construction sites, and can eliminate the 
need for costly and time consuming labor 
to trench and lay conduit for cabling. 
These Solar cameras can also record back 
to our “I” series NVRs in order to extend 


